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!|l Mutual Oil Company
CONCORD, N. C.

;!; The only independent oil company in Cabarrus ||«
;j; County financed by Cabarrus County money.

As a local company we guarantee that:

(.)_9B per, cent of the company’s money will be j
j invested in Cabarrus c<Hinty.

(2)-That our oils reaeh or exceed the maximum ;!

I specifications set by the Tutomobile Engineers of j j
j|| America. f. •- j j
: (3)-That our gasoline is the best that comes into ;j
j j our county.

|; We are now serving Howard’s Filling Station, |||
!j| Sothem Motor Service Co., Upe Motor Co., :j:

; Starnes’ Stand, D. H. Hamilton, and others. >
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FORDHOCKJSFKL.ua
BANK 4IBT “RUMOR"

I John D.’s Publicist Hasn’t Heard of Ril-
lion-Dollar New York IngtutlM,

J New York World. T
I A rumor tbat Henry Ford and John D.
i Rockefeller will be partners in a sl,-
| 000,000,000 bank soon to be. opened here

i gained the dignity of print in one morn-
' ing newspaper yesterday, was taken up
| by afternoon newspapers and. gave finan-
i cial New York a topic of conversation

| for several hours. *

i Confirmation of h was not forthcoin-
i ing from trustworthy sources, however.
| No member Os the Rockefeller family

could be reached for a statement, but Ivy
Lee, who is publicity representative of
Rockefeller interests, was inclined tto
discredit the possibility of such a project.

The World reached him by telephone at
the Westcheater-Riltmore Country Club,
where he had gone for the week-end. .

‘•This is absolutely the first mention I
•have heard of it.” he said. “II such an
undertaking had been under consideration
I am inclined to think I would have
heard of it before it reached the general
public.”

It \Cas freely admitted that Mr. Ford
has mouey enough to start a billion dol-
lar bank all by himself if he wishes to.
The latest report of the Ford Motor C,o.

i showed liquid assets in cash and securi-
| ties totaling $200,000,000. In addition
i there are huge shops and assembling

1 plants scattered all over the world, and
\ a great selling organization that peiie-

i trates into every city, town and hamlet
in the United States.and all the larger
cities of Europe, and spreads to every
part of the civilized world.

Mr. Ford controls money enough to
make a negr bank, or some old bank with
which he might affiliate, crowd others
for banking laurels.

Heretofore he has not been friendly to
New York banks. A few years ago when
he needed $l(X),OO0,<)0o he turned all
eastern institutions down and got the
money from Western banks. He had no
difficulty in borrowing all he wasted
there. In fact, he has had more trouble
finding banks willing to accept his huge
deposits and pay him interest on them
than in securing loans.

Once, it is related, he sent several mil-

lions to a bank in Windsor, Canada, and
forgot the deposit until the tax collector
demanded nearly all of it for taxes.

Because of his announced hostility. New
Y'ork bankers yesterday found It diffi-
cult to visualize Mr. Ford as a colleague.

A minute,'a corclessnces can undo a
whole day's work.
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Sore S/tots ?
' After any unusual hard exercise, a I yAW, jr

rub with Apinol takes all the sore- mj
ness out —ABSOLUTELY/ .

¦ 11
I Hr • t FREE Miniature Apisol

IS’ for testing. Write the
APINOL CORPORATION.

WtuaNcTON. N. C. J

. “Standard” Gasoline
suits the demonstrator

Ever notice how many automobile
agencies have “Standard” pumps?
They are not always out to spll *gas”.
More often the pumps are there for

‘ tTttBBS- their own convenience; in demon-
strating cars.

i Here are men who certainly are on
Many well known can i • ¦ i I . j

tone up heat on “sand- the inside, men who can judge gaso-

tributon use it exclusively hne performance from Ato Z. They

want to show up their cars to best

ZStw advantage and they know “Standard*^
Gasoline will do the trick. ,

It’s been no easy matter to bring

“Standard” to its position of leader-
ship, It J*as cpsjt, and is still costing,
everlasting expenditure of energy and
money to make it better and sts lpe.t-
ter. Oulyiu that way have we been

able to get and jo hold the confi-
Carofinas

* dence of car manufacturer, demon-
strator and general public.
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standard oil Company
[New Jersey]
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“STANDARD”
GASOLINE

I (r The wonderful new fuel—“Standard” Ethyl Gasoline—now avail-
able at many “Standard” pumps, completely eliminates “gas knock”.
More power on die hills! Less gear shifting! Leas vibration. Ask

* X “

A

the man at the pump about it.
f ’ ‘
* "Standard” is the trade mark of the Standard OilCo. (N.J.),

registered in Use United States and many foreign countries.
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MINISTERS POORLY TRAINED,

CHURCH REPORT REVEALS j

Survey of tfil Seminaries S.iows Many
Untouched by the Growth of Learn-

New World.
Theological semnaries are sharply ar-

raigned for the inferiority of their work
and of their teaching and student ma-
terial in a report °f 450 pages issued
yesterday by the Institute of Social and
Religious Research.

The report is based on a survey of
161 seminaries by Robert L. Kelly, LL.
D., under the supervision of a special ad-
visory committee of churchmen and edu-
cators.

The institute which sponsors the re-
port had as its o eers Dr. John R.
Mott, chairman 1 Ip. Ernest D. Burton,
secretary - Raymond B. Fosdlck, treasu-
rer; Dr. James L. Barton, Dr. W. H.
V. Faunee and Dr. Kenyon L. Butter-
field, with Galen M. Fisher as executive
secretary.

“Facts available do not justify the
widespread opinion,” the report says,
“that there'is a falling off ih the num-
ber of men studying for the' ministry
of Protestant white churches. There
are approximately 41,000 theological stu-
dents in the l"United States, or one for

jevery 2,000 church members.
! "The main problem is not one of num-

Ibers but of quality. Less than half
of the 7,500 students whose records were
analyzed hud college degrees. Some¦ seminaries do not even list high school j

J graduation as an entrance require-
I me'nt.

“Many of the men pot only do not
have the previous training usually de-
manded; they do not have the native
ability to-'harry on successfully ad im-
portant a task as that of the ministry.
They are often mediocre men. In many
raises they are men who have failed at
other kinds of work.

“Stud libraries were sometimes fouud
locked and unheated, with little to in-
dicate workshop conditions. The lec-
tures he«ril were often rhetorical, ramb-
ling sernions. Some of the seminaries
are virtually untouched by the progress
and methods' of science. They are cpn-

-1 ducted on the assumption that scighce
and religion occupy mutual exclusive
fields.

' Seminaries as a group do not know
how their money is apetlt. '

If they
know they do not tell. The books of
a large number • need ' overhauling, and
modern methods of accounting need to
be introduced. Many financial reports
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LlJe-discovered
Wellman's old
tobacco secret

Gives added
richness and

(fragrance
I

1 ¦ Cut coarse to
burn slow—-

for pipes and and cool
ciizarettefl

But costs less
because packed I I
infoil
No tin-•hence 10$

Granger Rough Cut
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are well-nigh worthless because of fla-
grant inaccuracies.”

Growing Grass In Man's Eye Revealed by
Doctor’s Knife.

Gloucester. England, July 21.—Instead
of allowing the grass to grow under his

feet, a farm; laborer here allowed it to
grow in one of his eyes.

While working in the fields the laborer
got something in his eye which he was
unable to remove and as the result of in-
creasing pain, visited a hospital. After
examination of the eye the surgeons de-

cided to make an incision and discovered
a green blade of grass an inch and a
half long laying between the tissues.

The grass had grown from a seed
which was also removed from the eye.

.The operation was declared successful
in every particular.

Protect your Health

Budweiser I
It’s thoroughly aged not 1
green or unfinished. Consume SS
the quality products of I

the House of • I

Anheuser-Busch I
St. Louis . I

GRAPf. UQUQURT DHHm I
-B GINGER ALB

MALT-NUTRINE.

the case from your il
G. W. Pattprson j
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